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Notes :

a) Explain featw€s oforacle with its versioDs.

b) Draw the Layercd structure ofDBMS. Explain each level ofabstractiol

OR

a) Explain memory structure oforacle architecture.

b) Explain the following terms:
i) Metadata
ii) Index
iii) Query Evaluation Engine

3. a) What is schema? Eiplain types of schema supported by RDBMS

b) Explain procedural Extension in oracle

OR

1. a) Defne and explain
i) viet ii) Table spac€

b) What is Query ? Explain with examples t)?es ofQuery
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75 a) Explain the fimctions below:
i) LowER
iii) INSTR
v) NEXT-DAY
vii) SUBSTR

ii)
iv)
vr)

LENGTH
RTRIM
LPAD

b) What is selfJoin? Explain with the help ofexamples?

OR

a) What do you mcan by furction? Explain various date function. State examples.

b) Explain the following commands with example:-
i) Group by ii) Order by
iii) Having.
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Due credit will be given to neattress and adequate dimensions.
Assume suitable dau wherever necessary.
Illustrate your ans$'er necessary $,ith the help of neat sketches.
Draw Diagrams wilh pen only.
Use ofpen Blue/Black ink/refill only for *riting the answer book.
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a) Write alrd explain the cornmand for modil-ving thc table structure qith examplc.

b) Explain all DML commlnds ,vith examples.

OR

What you mean by privileg. in oracle? How many types ofprivileges are mandatory for
table?

What arc the different conlmonds to remove tuple from the tables? Explain with examples.

Draw a,1d explain the trigScr: in ordcle. Llxplain various types oftriggers with example.

What is PUSQL? Explain P[ /SQL block structure in detail with diagram.

OR

8. a) 1
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10 a) Write a fltnction to calcula(c the salary ot a particular employee and explain each step in
deteil.

b) Write down PL.,SQL code to cenerate even numbers Aom 2 to 20

ll. a) What do you meai by pr)lile iD datab sr? IIow it is crcatcd aJrd assigned to user.

h) Explain the terms.
i) Fcreign key.
ii) Altemate ke],
iii) tlrrique key.

ott

12. a) Create l user and assign thc required privileges and roles to that user. Also view the
granled privileges & roles.

b) What are constraints in SQL" $'hat are rhe different 1)?es of constiaints?
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